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CeMAT Australia provides an insight into future of logistics and materials handling
CeMAT Australia at Mel ou e’s Co e tio a d E hi itio Ce t e o luded today providing a
fascinating glimpse into where the industry is heading, and how innovation is driving the industry
forward.
O e the th ee da s, atte dees to CeMAT Aust alia, the atio ’s la gest ate ials ha dli g a d
intralogistics show, heard from experts, including European thought leaders who believe delivery
drones will be able to position themselves and determine their own route across the warehouse
floor, and that digitalisation is going to play an even bigger role.
Sascha Schmel, Managing Director for Materials Handling and
Logistics at VDMA, and Olivier Janin, Secretary General for
European Materials Handling Federation (FEM), both flew in for
CeMAT Australia and agreed the show was uncovering insights into
the future of the industry.
Sascha, in his presentation Industrie 4.0, looked at the future of
intralogistics and the way in which new autonomous vehicles
interact ith i o ati e de i es to eate s pho -like ha o
on the warehouse floor.
While Mr Janin adds Big Data, robotic automation and industry
regulation are going to be trends that we continue to see.
He said: The iggest t e d hi h ill ha e a i pa t on Australia, is
the trend of warehouse automation, which is occurring within the context of
the digitalisation process that you now see with the implementation of Industrie 4.0.
Mr Janin is from European Materials Handling Federation (FEM), a not-for-profit trade association,
which brings together national associations from across the EU representing materials handling
manufacturers, generating 50 billion euros per annum. He says by having more data as a result
of digitalisation, companies have more insight into improving efficiency and systems.
When asked about Brexit, Mr Janin said the European Materials Handling Federation (FEM) felt the
UK and Europe were better together, but respected the decision.

A Aust alia o pa e po ti g its p odu ts to the EU, whether they go to
France or the UK, currently face the same requirements. However, what could
happen if the UK leaves the EU internal
market, is that then Australian companies
ould e fa i g diffe e t e ui e e ts, sa s
Mr Janin.
I itiall , Australia could get a better deal
with the UK because of the old ties, but what
would be difficult is they could have have
different technical requirements and entry,
hi h e uals o e ost, he o luded.
Mr Janin added that the fact Australia hosts a
CeMAT show, which is also held in eight other
countries across the globe, shows that the market in the region is forward thinking.
E hi ito s p o ed M Ja i ’s poi t de o st ati g the latest s ste s, i ludi g Dematic, which
provides automated technology and software for the supply chain and is currently celebrating 50
years of delivering innovation to Australia and New Zealand. During the course of the three days it
showcased its order fulfilment solution – RapidPick XT.
In addition, Damon, the largest domestic
logistics automatic conveying and sorting
product solution supplier, also showed its
system in action on the show floor, which aims
to deliver greater efficiency and cost reductions
for the warehousing and logistics market.
Sarah Haughey, Show Director for CeMAT, said:
Ou fi st ti e holdi g the sho i Mel ou e
has been exceptionally well received. It is clear
that it is an exciting time for intralogistics and
the materials handling industry.
I’ pleased that e e e a le to sha e futu e i sights ith attendees and hope that they can apply
hat the ’ e lea t at the sho i to p a ti e.
For more information, visit www.cemat.com.au
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·
CeMAT AUSTRALIA will take place 12-14 July at Melbourne Convention and
Exhibition Centre.
·
In Europe, CeMAT AUSTRALIA is held every two years in Hannover, Germany and is the mustattend event for the fast-evolving European intralogistics industry.
·
CeMAT AUSTRALIA has a global presence and is also staged in Russia, Asia, India and South
America.
·
In its second year, CeMAT AUSTRALIA is proud to have the support of key industry leaders
including Dematic, CHEP, Swisslog, Kuka Robotics, Retailquip, Bastian Solutions, Vanderlande and
TVH
·
CeMAT AUSTRALIA is presented by Deutsche Messe – the world leader in bringing innovative,
inspiring and effective business events to high level decision makers.
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